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Abstract

Aerosol products by AERONET sun-sky radiometer measurements combined with air-

mass backtrajectories were analyzed to identify source regions and pathways of air

masses carrying aerosols to south-east Italy, and to determine the dependence of

aerosol mean optical properties on advection patterns. Aerosol optical depth (AOD),5

fine mode fraction (η), single scattering albedo (SSA), asymmetry factor (g), and li-

dar ratio (Lr) at 440 nm were used to characterize aerosol properties. The anal-

ysis of 5-day-backtrajectories ending in Lecce on south-east Italy and referring to

240 measurement days of the 2003–2004 years revealed that 32% of the measure-

ment days were characterized by air masses coming from Sector A, which includes10

all continental European sources with the exception of Spain. 3% of the measure-

ment days were characterized by air masses coming from both the Sector B, which

includes the Southern Mediterranean Sea and the Africa continent, and the Sector

C, which includes the Western Mediterranean, the Iberian Peninsula, and the Atlantic

Ocean. 62% of the measurement days were characterized by mixed advection pat-15

terns (Sector M). We found that AOD, SSA and g average values were not significantly

dependent on air mass source Sector. In contrast, η and Lr average values were

quite affected by the air mass source Sector. AOD, η, SSA, g, and Lr average val-

ues, which were equal to 0.29±0.15, 0.93±0.03, 0.93±0.03, 0.67±0.03, and 72±20 sr,

respectively indicated that the Sector A aerosol could be considered representative20

of “continental average aerosol”, mostly made of water soluble and a small amount

of soot and insoluble components. Polluted-desert dust particles characterized by

AOD=0.29±0.05, η=0.72±0.05, SSA=0.94±0.03, g=0.69±0.02, Lr=56±13 sr, were

advected over south-east Italy from Sector B. Sector C was instead responsible for the

advection of maritime-polluted particles, which were characterized by AOD=0.3±0.2,25

η=0.8±0.1, SSA=0.94±0.03, g=0.67±0.03, Lr=60±20 sr. Hence, we found that the

aerosol load over south-east Italy was dominated by moderately-absorbing, fine-mode

particles even if it was also affected by the minor contribution of desert and maritime
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type aerosol. The application of an aerosol mask to the Sector M data points supported

last comment

1 Introduction

Aerosol effects on climate are quite dependent on aerosol optical and microphysical

properties (e.g. Giorgi and Bi, 2002; Horvath et al., 2002; Meloni et al., 2005). Thus,5

the characterization of aerosol properties is crucial to understand their influence on the

Earth-atmosphere radiation budget. The Mediterranean region is certainly one of the

most interesting regions in terms of atmospheric particulate and various model studies

predicted maximum net direct radiative forcing by aerosols for this region (e.g. Charlson

et al. 1991; Hatzianastassiou et al., 2004; Giorgi, 2006). The Mediterranean Sea that10

is bounded to the north by the European continent and to the south by North Africa, is

largely affected by different classes of particles: desert dust, from the Sahara desert

and surrounding arid regions; anthropogenic particles, produced mainly in urban and

industrial areas of Europe; marine aerosol, from the Mediterranean itself or transported

from the North Atlantic; and biomass burning particles, often produced in forest fires15

(e.g. Lelieveld et al., 2002; Barnaba et al., 2004; Pace et al., 2006; Barnaba et al,

2007). The strength of dust outbreaks over the Mediterranean tends to facilitate the

Saharan dust detection by both ground and space based observations, allowing the

quantification of its transport and of its optical and microphysical properties (e.g. De

Tomasi et al., 2003; Tafuro et al., 2006). In contrast, the export of particulate mat-20

ter from the industrialized countries surrounding the Mediterranean is complicated by

the fact that an extremely large number of species and gas precursors contribute to it

(e.g. Formenti et al., 2002; Barnaba et al., 2004). The Mediterranean Intensive Oxidant

Study (MINOS) Project that highlighted the important role of pollutants in the summer-

time Mediterranean atmosphere is representative of the international effort to quantify25

the impact of anthropogenic emissions on the natural background of the Mediterranean

environment (Lelieveld et al., 2002). Barnaba and Gobbi (2004), for the sole Mediter-
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ranean basin and for the whole 2001, implemented a method (aerosol mask) to sep-

arate, on the basis of MODIS data, the contribution to the total aerosol optical depth

(AOD) of the three aerosol types prevailing over the Mediterranean basin: maritime,

continental and desert dust aerosol. In the paper of Barnaba and Gobbi (2004) the

application of an aerosol mask showed that in urban/industrial conditions, optical prop-5

erties are dominated by fine particles while, in the presence of desert dust, these are

strongly dominated by coarse particles. In maritime conditions, the relative contribution

of coarse particles, although variable, is generally higher than in urban/industrial condi-

tions and lower than for desert dust. Models were also usefully employed to investigate

the export pathways of air pollution from Europe (Stohl et al., 2002; Duncan and Bey,10

2004). The cluster analysis that appeared at the end of the 80’s (Kalkestein et al.,

1987; Moody, 1986; Moody and Galloway, 1988) represents a valuable tool to reduce

the subjectivity of the atmospheric aerosol classification. Four-day back trajectories

categorized in five major clusters were used by Kazadzis et al. (2007) to assess the

influence of long-range transport from various regions to the aerosol load over Thessa-15

loniki (Greece). The cluster analysis showed that the contribution of air masses coming

from the North and North Eastern direction result in high aerosol loads over Thessa-

loniki, while minimum aerosol optical depth is associated with air masses originating

from the Atlantic ocean. Five-day backtrajectories were used by Pace et al. (2006)

to characterize at Lampedusa (central Mediterranean) aerosol optical properties re-20

trieved from multi filter rotating shadowband radiometer (MFRSR) observations (July

2001–September 2003). The backtrajectory analysis revealed that in cloud-free con-

ditions, 36% of the air masses come from Africa, 25% from Central-Eastern Europe,

and 19% from Western France, Spain and the North Atlantic. In almost all cases,

African aerosols display high values of AOD and low values of Angstrom exponent Å25

(average values of AOD and Å are 0.36 and 0.42, respectively). Particles originating

from Central-Eastern Europe show relatively large average values of AOD and Å (0.23

and 1.5, respectively), while particles from Western France, Spain and the North At-

lantic show the lowest average values of AOD (0.15), and relatively small values of Å
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(0.92). Four-day backtrajectories were used by Fotiadi et al. (2006) to characterize the

aerosol physical and optical properties over the eastern Mediterranean basin using a

complete series of two-year (2003–2004) measurements from the FORTH-AERONET

station in Crete. The broad frequency distributions of AOD and Å values together with

the backtrajectory analysis revealed the presence of a great variety of aerosol types5

over the study region including dust, urban-industrial biomass-burning pollution, and

maritime, as well as mixed aerosol type. Several experimental studies on aerosols

were focused on the Eastern Mediterranean area in the last decade (Mihalopolulos et

al., 1997; Papayannis et al., 1998, 2005; Formenti et al., 2001, 2002; Lelieveld et al.,

2002; Gerasopoulos et al., 2003; Balis et al., 2003, 2004; Amiridis et al., 2005). In con-10

trast, only few studies were conducted to characterize aerosol properties in the central

Mediterranean.

In this work, aerosol measurements from the AERONET station in Lecce (40
◦

20
′

N, 18
◦

06
′

E) combined with five-day backtrajectories were analyzed to character-

ize aerosol properties over the central Mediterranean basin, to assess the impact15

on the aerosol load of long-range transport from various regions, and to study the

mixing of different aerosol types. The aerosol data include AOD, single scatter-

ing albedo (SSA), asymmetry factor (g), Angstrom coefficient (Å), fine-mode frac-

tion (η), and lidar ratio (Lr) retrieved from measurements performed in the period

March 2003–October 2004. The location of the Lecce-AERONET station offers a good20

opportunity to monitor aerosols from different sources and distinguish among various

aerosol load scenarios, being on a narrow peninsula of south-east Italy away from

large cities and industrial areas, ∼20 km away from both the Ionic and the Adriatic

Sea, ∼100 km away from the Balkan peninsula coast, and ∼800 km away from the

North Africa coast. Satellite images and data from the MODerate resolution Imaging25

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) were also used to better assess the effects of forest-fires

(http://maps.geog.umd.edu/firms/) and dust outbreaks (http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov) on

aerosol properties.

In addition to a brief description of the AERONET data, the relationship between the
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Angstrom exponent and the aerosol optical depth referring to all data set is first an-

alyzed in Sect. 2. The methodology used to select main advection patterns over the

monitoring site by the 5-day backtrajectories analysis is illustrated in Sect. 3. The de-

pendence of aerosol properties on advection patterns is illustrated in Sect. 4. Summary

and conclusions are given in Sect. 5.5

2 AERONET sun/sky radiometer measurements and retrievals

AERONET is a federated international network of sun/sky radiometers established in

1993 that maintains more than 400 instruments worldwide (Holben et al., 1998; 2001).

Data are publicly available online in near real-time mode (http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov).

Aerosol parameters presented in this study were retrieved by measurements with the10

AERONET sun/sky radiometer operating since March 2003 at Lecce, on the roof of

the Physics Department of Universita’ del Salento (40.33
◦
N, 18.10

◦
E, 27 m a.s.l.). The

CIMEL sun/sky radiometer measures direct sun radiance in eight spectral channels

between 340 and 1020 nm (340, 380, 440, 500, 670, 870, 940 and 1020 nm). Sky

measurements are performed at 440, 670, 870 and 1020 nm wavelengths through a15

wide range of scattering angles from the Sun (Holben et al., 1998). An automated

cloud-screening algorithm (Smirnov et al., 2000) is applied to AOD direct-sun mea-

surements. Aerosol microphysical parameters are retrieved from direct sun and diffuse

sky radiance measurements by a flexible inversion algorithm, developed by Dubovik

and King (2000). A discussion on the accuracy of individual retrievals is reported in20

Dubovik et al. (2000, 2002). Quality assured (automatically cloud cleared and man-

ually inspected) level 2 AERONET data from the V1 algorithm (Smirnov et al., 2000)

and retrieved from measurements performed between March 2003 and October 2004,

were used in this study. It is worth mentioning that daily averaged products of level 1.5

AERONET data retrieved from measurements performed between March 2003 and25

March 2004, were analyzed by Perrone et al. (2005) to investigate the seasonal de-

pendence of aerosol properties over south-east Italy.
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Figure 1a shows the Angstrom coefficient calculated from AOD values at 870 and

440 nm, versus the AOD at 440 nm. AODs depend on aerosol load, while Å depends

on the aerosol size distribution: typical values range from Å>2.0 for fresh smoke parti-

cles, which are dominated by accumulation mode aerosols to nearly zero for large dust

particles (Dubovik et al., 2000). Therefore, the Å-AOD scatterplot gives us a qualitative5

indication on the aerosol load due to particles of different size: particles of different

size (type) tend to concentrate in different areas of the plot and this can allow inferring

aerosol of different origin. A total of 658 measurements derived from 240 measurement

days are reported in Fig. 1a showing that Å and AOD values vary within the 0.1–2.2

and the 0.1–1.0 range, respectively. In addition, Fig. 1a reveals either that small par-10

ticles (1.2<Å<2) leading to AODs within the 0.1–0.4 range are predominant and that

highest AOD values (>0.6) are due to fine mode particles. Aerosol size is a key pa-

rameter to separate natural from man-made aerosol. The anthropogenic aerosol is

dominated by fine-mode particles, while natural aerosol contains a substantial compo-

nent of coarse-mode particles (e.g. Kaufman et al., 2001). The AERONET inversion15

algorithm allows retrieving volume particle size distributions and all particles with ra-

dius 0.05µm≤r<0.6µm are considered fine, while those with 0.6µm≤r≤15µm are

considered coarse. The predominant role of fine-mode particles over south-east Italy

is better revealed by Fig. 1b showing the fine mode fraction η at 440 nm versus Å. η

is the ratio between the fine-mode and the total optical depth at 440 nm. We observe20

that η values, which are quite correlated to Å values (correlation coefficient=0.83), vary

within the 0.5–1.0 range. In particular, η values within the 0.8–1.0 range are predomi-

nant (88%). Hence, anthropogenic particles are predominant over south-east Italy and

are responsible for the highest AODs.

It is worth observing that the comparison of Fig. 1a of this paper with Fig. 2 of the25

paper by Pace et al. (2006), and Fig. 5 of the paper by Fotiadi et al. (2006), provides

a quite significant indication on the dependence of the Å-AOD scatter plot on the lo-

cation of the monitoring site in the central-east Mediterranean Sea. The data reported

by Pace et al. (2006) show, despite the results of this paper, that large-size particles
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characterized by Å values within the 0.5–−0.3 range and by AOD values at 496 nm

within the 0.2–0.8 range are predominant at Lampedusa that is ∼140 km away from the

Africa coast. Coarse mode particles are also responsible for the highest AOD values.

According to Pace et al. (2006), the particles advected at Lampedusa from European

countries are responsible for Å and AOD values within the 1–2 and the 0.1–0.6 range,5

respectively. The amount and properties of aerosols in the eastern Mediterranean

island of Crete were found by Fotiadi et al. (2006) to be strongly determined by the

marine environment involving significant concentrations of sea-salt aerosols produced

by sea-spray, which constitute the background conditions. Å and AOD values were

also influenced by dust aerosols mainly from African deserts, and secondarily from the10

Middle-East and Anatolian plateau. As a consequence, coarse mode particles also are

predominant at Crete and are responsible for the highest AOD values. The transport of

pollution fine aerosols from Europe and Turkey is responsible at Crete for the particles

with Å values within the 1–2 range, in accordance to the results of Lampedusa and

Lecce. However, fine-mode particles and hence, the aerosol of anthropogenic origin15

is responsible at Crete for AODs<0.2. The larger distance of Crete from continen-

tal polluted regions is responsible for latter results. In conclusion, the above reported

discussion highlights that, in contrast to Lampedusa and Crete that are more affected

by coarse mode particles mostly of natural origin, south-east Italy is more affected by

fine-mode particles and hence by anthropogenic aerosol.20

3 Aerosol source regions by 5-day backtrajectories

Analytical backtrajectories provide information on the aerosol origin observed at a

particular location and on the dynamical patterns governing the air mass transport

(Kazadzis et al, 2007). In our study, 5–day analytical backtrajectories were used to

characterize main advection patterns over the Lecce AERONET site. The trajecto-25

ries are based on the trajectory Code 613.3 developed at NASA/Goddard – The At-

mospheric Chemistry and Dynamics Branch (http://croc.gsfc.nasa.gov/aeronet/index.
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html) and are provided for distinct arrival pressure levels and for two arrival times (12:00

and 24:00 UTC) on a day-by-day basis. The backtrajectories of all measurement days

within March 2003–October 2004, for the arrival time of 12:00 UTC and for arrival pres-

sure levels of 950, 850, 700, and 500 hPa were used in this study. Lidar measurements

at Lecce revealed that the aerosol load extends up to ∼5 km from ground (De Tomasi5

et al., 2006).

Considering main advection patterns over south-east Italy (Perrone et al., 2005; De

Tomasi et al., 2006), three broad geographical sectors, shown in Fig. 2, were de-

fined as aerosol source regions: Sector A, which includes all continental European

sources with the exception of Spain that is generally crossed by air masses from10

the west Atlantic Ocean; Sector B, which includes the Southern Mediterranean Sea

and the Africa continent; Sector C, which includes the Western Mediterranean, the

Iberian Peninsula, and the Atlantic Ocean. Air masses from Sector A have the com-

mon property to travel across several industrialized European areas before reaching

Lecce (De Tomasi et al., 2003). African deserts are instead the main sources of the15

Sector B aerosol. Marine and to lesser extent anthropogenic particles from the Atlantic

Ocean (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/csd/ICARTT/) and/or the Western Mediterranean re-

gions are expected to be advected from Sector C.

The time spent by the trajectories in a Sector up to the measurement day was also

considered to better define the aerosol origin sector. In particular, we assumed that20

sector A is the aerosol source region if at least three of the 950, 850, 700, and 500 hPa

5-day back trajectories spent at least 80% of the time within the sector before reaching

the sampling site. Africa deserts were considered responsible for the advection of

particles over southern-eastern Italy if at least two of the four back trajectories spent

more than 10% of time inside the border of the African continent and more than 60% of25

the time inside the sector B before getting to the monitoring site. Finally, we assumed

Sector C as aerosol source region, if at least three of the 950, 850, 700, and 500 hPa

back trajectories spent more than 40% of the time within the sector before reaching

the sampling site. The peculiar geographical location of south-east Italy determined
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the use of different constraints on the number and time spent by backtrajectories in a

Sector. In fact, the above reported criteria are the result of a sensitivity study that was

performed to properly relate aerosol properties to source Sectors. The sensitivity study

is not reported not lengthen the paper. Nevertheless, we know that criteria different

than those used in this paper could have be chosen to infer aerosol source regions.5

Considering the above reported criteria, we found that 32% of the 240 measurement

days were characterized by air masses coming from Sector A, while 3% of the mea-

surement days were characterized by air masses coming either from Africa deserts

(Sector B) or from the Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea (Sector C). Figures 3a–d show

for different arrival pressure levels, the backtrajectories of the measurement days with10

Sector A as aerosol source region. 5-day backtrajectories of the measurement days

with Sector B and C as aerosol source region are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively.

We mention that 62% of the measurement days were characterized by backtrajectories

that do not allow defining the aerosol source sector. The aerosol monitored on these

days are considered due mostly to mixed source regions (Sector M). Figures 6a and15

6b show as example, the 950 and 700 hPa backtrajectories, respectively for the Sector

M measurement days. Different colors are used in Figs. 3–6 to characterize pressure

levels of each backtrajectory as a function of the time.

4 Aerosol properties and source regions

AERONET products including AOD, single scattering albedo, asymmetry factor,20

Angstrom coefficient, fine-mode fraction, and lidar ratio are used in this section to char-

acterize aerosol properties of different source regions. We mention that AOD, η, SSA,

g, are the main parameters needed to incorporate aerosol particles into global climate

models and evaluate aerosol direct radiative effects (Lyamani et al., 2004).

Figure 7a shows Å versus AOD at 440 nm for the selected aerosol source Sectors:25

both grey open and full dots represent data referring to the Sector A aerosol. In par-

ticular, grey open dots represent the parameters of aerosol loads advected from the
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urban/industrial Sector A regions. In contrast, grey full dots represent the parameters

of aerosol loads also affected by the advection of biomass burning particles from Sec-

tor A regions. In addition to backtrajectories, fire maps retrieved by MODIS satellite

images were used (http://maps.geog.umd.edu/firms/) to infer the advection of biomass

burning particles over south-east Italy. Open boxes and full triangles in Fig. 7a rep-5

resent aerosol data of the Sector B and C aerosol, respectively. We observe from

Fig. 7a that fine-mode particles (0.94<Å<2.0) that are also responsible for the highest

AODs are advected over south-east Italy from Sector A. In contrast, large size parti-

cles (0.57<Å<0.96) are advected from Sector B. Particles of variable size that are on

average responsible for rather low AODs are advected from Sector C. The results of10

Fig. 7a are in accordance with previous studies (e.g. Pace et al., 2006; Fotiadi et al.,

2006). The aerosol from Sector A, which travels over urban/industrial environments

before getting to the monitoring site, is dominated by fine-mode particles (Remer and

Kaufman, 1998; Dubovik et al., 2002), while the one advected from desert regions

(Sector B) is strongly dominated by coarse-mode particles. Sector C data (Fig. 7a, full15

triangles) show that in maritime conditions, the relative contribution of coarse particles,

although variable (Smirnov et al., 2002), is generally higher than that in urban/industrial

environments and lower than that for desert dust (Dubovik et al., 2002).

Figure 7b shows Å versus AOD for aerosol loads monitored on measurement days

for which it was not possible to infer the aerosol source sector in accordance to the20

criteria defined in Sect. 3 (Sector M). Variability ranges of both Å and AOD values

are rather similar to those of Fig. 7a. Latter observation indicates that the Sector M

aerosol properties represented in Fig. 7b are rather close to the properties of the total

aerosol load from Sector A, B, and C. Sector M backtrajectories (Fig. 6) support last

comment. To this end, we analyze as an example, the aerosol parameters retrieved25

on 29 August 2003 that was characterized by a mixed advection pattern. Grey arrows

indicate in Fig. 7b the data points retrieved on 29 August. Figure 8 showing the back-

trajectories of 29 August at 12:00 UTC, reveals that the 950 and 850 hPa air masses

are advected from Sector A, while the 700 and 500 hPa air masses are advected from
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Sector C and B, respectively. AERONET retrievals indicate that the aerosol monitored

on the early morning (05:24 UTC) was characterized by Å=1.5 and AOD=0.24. In con-

trast, aerosol properties were characterized by Å=0.4 and AOD=0.4 in the early after-

noon (14:45 UTC). Latter results indicate that fine-mode particles probably advected

from north-east Europe were present over south-east Italy on the early morning. In5

contrast, coarse-mode particles (probably from north-west Africa) determining a quite

large aerosol load were predominant on the afternoon. In addition to backtrjectories,

MODIS images by Terra and Aqua satellites (http://rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov) were

used to support last comments: the image by Terra reveals that a dust plume was

present over the Tyrrhenian Sea at 09:45 UTC, while the image by Aqua indicates that10

the dust plume was rather close to south-eat Italy at 11:20 UTC.

The above reported discussion besides revealing the ability of the AERONET in-

version algorithm to follow aerosol property changes, shows the importance of using

single measurements instead of daily averaged data, to properly characterize aerosol

properties of different source regions.15

4.1 Sector A: aerosol parameter analyses

As mentioned, aerosol optical depths and Angstrom coefficients of aerosol particles

from Sector A are marked in Fig. 7a by grey open and full dots. Figure 7a (full dots)

reveals that the Sector A aerosol affected by biomass burning particles is responsible

for the highest AOD values, in accordance to previous studies (e.g. Pace et al., 2006).20

Figure 9a (grey line) shows the AOD frequency of occurrence plot of the total Sector A

aerosol, and for summer (black dashed line), spring (black full line), and autumn (black

dotted line) measurements. Data points of winter months were not available for the lack

of AERONET measurements. We observe from Fig. 9a (grey line) that AOD values

vary within the 0.08–0.96 range with a yearly average of 0.29±0.15 and a main peak25

at ∼0.2. The summer-AOD frequency plot (Fig. 9a, dashed line), which vary within the

0.08–0.96 range, is bimodal with a main peak at ∼0.2 and a secondary peak at ∼0.5.

Figure 7a indicates that AOD values larger than 0.4 are mostly due to aerosol affected
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by biomass burning particles. In fact, most of forest fires occur on summer. Hence,

AODs<0.4 are mostly due to continental urban/industrial aerosol. Figure 9a shows

that AOD values of autumn (dotted line) and spring (solid black line) measurements are

smaller (0.08–0.5) than those retrieved on summer, as it is generally observed over the

Mediterranean basin (e.g. Gerasopoulos, 2005), where the aerosol load is on average5

larger in summer for the lack of rainy days, which favor the accumulation of aerosol

particles and for the larger solar irradiance that favors the production of photochemical

smog. Figure 9b shows for comparison the AOD frequency plot of the Sector B- (dotted

line), C- (full black line), and M-aerosol (dashed grey line). We observe from Fig. 9b that

particles from Sector C and M are responsible for AODs varying up ∼0.7. In contrast,10

Sector B AODs vary within the 0.2–0.4 range with a yearly average of 0.29±0.05.

Figure 10 (grey line) shows the η frequency of occurrence plot of the total Sector A

aerosol. Black and dotted lines represent in Fig. 10 the η frequency distribution plot

due to the aerosol affected and not-affected by biomass burning particles, respectively

(Fig. 7a). Figure 10 reveals that Sector A η-values span the 0.8–1.0 range and are15

peaked at ∼0.94. Hence, fine mode particles are mostly advected from Sector A. In

addition, it is worth noting that in accordance with previous studies (e.g. Dubovik et al.,

2002), Fig. 10 (solid line) reveals that the contribution of fine-mode particles is larger

for the aerosol affected by biomass burning particles. The SSA- and the g-frequency

distribution plot of the total Sector A aerosol are shown in Fig. 11 (grey line) and Fig. 1220

(grey line), respectively. Black and dotted lines represent in both figures data referring

to aerosol affected and not-affected by biomass burning particles, respectively. 1.5

level SSA data were plotted in Fig. 11, since level 2 data were not available. We

observe from Fig. 11 (grey line) that SSA values vary between 0.8 and 1 with a yearly

average of 0.93±0.03. Figure 12 (grey line) reveals that g values vary within the 0.6–25

0.74 range with a yearly average of 0.67±0.03. The comparison between the solid-

and the dotted-black line both in Figs. 11 and 12, indicates that the variability range

of SSA and g values extends toward lower and higher values, respectively for the

aerosol not affected by biomass-burning particles, as a consequence of the higher
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presence of larger-size, more-absorbing particles. In conclusion, Figs. 9a–12 show that

the Sector A aerosol affected by biomass burning particles is mostly made of smaller-

size particles that also are responsible for the highest AOD values and on average of

higher (smaller) SSA (g) values. Variability ranges and yearly average values of the

aerosol parameters above analyzed are given in Table 1. In accordance with d’Almeida5

et al. (1991) and Hess et al. (1998), AOD, η , SSA, and g frequency distribution plots

(Figs. 9a–12) indicate that the Sector A aerosol can be considered representative of

“continental average aerosol”, mostly made of water soluble and a small amount of

soot and insoluble components. To this end, it is worth mentioning that a closure study

between a 2.5-year data set of Raman lidar measurements (performed in Lecce within10

the European Aerosol Research Lidar Network) and a numerical model, also indicated

that rather clean continental aerosols, with water-soluble fine-mode aerosol accounting

for 98–99% of the total number of particles, characterized the aerosol load advected

over souht-east Italy from north and east European countries (Barnaba et al., 2007).

The lidar ratio Lr that is mainly retrieved from Raman lidar measurements (e.g. De15

Tomasi et al., 2006) also is used to characterize aerosols of different type. Lr at the

wavelength λ is calculated from AERONET products in accordance with the following

equation (e.g. Müller et al., 2003; Cattrall et al., 2005):

Lr(λ) =
4π

SSA(λ)P (λ,180◦)
(1)

where P (λ,180
◦
) represents the phase function at 180

◦
. Figure 13 (grey solid line)20

shows the Lr frequency of occurrence plot for λ=440 nm and for the total Sector A

aerosol. Black and dotted lines represent in Fig. 13 the Lr frequency of distribution plot

due to aerosol affected and not-affected by biomass burning particles, respectively.

Figure 13 (grey solid line) reveals that total Lr values vary between 20 and 120 sr and

are peaked at ∼=80 sr. These data are in satisfactory accordance with those retrieved25

by Raman lidar measurements at 351 nm performed in Lecce during 2.5 year measure-

ments, which provided lidar ratios spanning the 5–130 sr range (Barnaba et al., 2007)

for air masses advected from north and east-European countries. Figure 13 (black solid
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line) indicate that 70% of the Lr values due to aerosol affected by biomass burning par-

ticles vary within the 40–80 sr range. To this end, it is worth mentioning that Cattrall

et al. (2005) analyzing AERONET measurements from 26 sites across the world, re-

vealed that lidar ratios at 550 nm of biomass-burning aerosol varied within the 40–80 sr

range and were peaked at 60 sr, in accordance with the results of this paper. In addi-5

tion, Cattrall et al. (2005) found that the urban-industrial aerosol was characterized by

Lr values varying within the 40–100 sr range and peaked at 71 sr. Figure 13 (black dot-

ted line) showing Lr values of urban/industrial aerosol not affected by biomass burning

particles, reveals that Lr values vary within the 20–120 sr range and that 70% of the

Lr values vary within the 85–120 sr range, in accordance with the results by Cattrall et10

al. (2005) for urban/industrial aerosol. In conclusion, the above reported analysis indi-

cates that air masses carrying moderately-absorbing (0.8<SSA<1.0 and 20 sr<Lr<120

sr), fine-mode (0.8<η<1.0 and 0.6<g<0.8) particles are advected over south-east Italy

and hence over the central Mediterranean basin, from the urban/industrial European

countries. In addition, these air-masses are responsible mostly in summer of rather15

high aerosol loads (AOD>0.5) for the contribution of biomass burning aerosol.

In accordance with the number of data points/Sector (N), Table 1 reveals either that

289 data points of Fig. 1a can be ascribed to well defined source Sectors and that 88%

of the data points are representative of the “continental average aerosol” advected from

Sector A source regions. Hence, the aerosol advected from Sector A is predominant20

over that advected from Sector B and C.

5 Sector B: aerosol parameter analyses

The frequency distribution plot of Fig. 9b (black dotted line) indicates that the particles

advected from Africa deserts (Sector B) are characterized by AOD values varying within

the 0.2–0.4 range with a yearly average of 0.29±0.05. The larger contribution of coarse25

mode particles to the sector B aerosol is revealed by the η-frequency distribution plot

of Fig. 14 (black dotted line), which indicates that η values span the 0.65–0.78 range.
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Figures 15–17 show by black dotted lines SSA-, g, and Lr-frequency distribution plots

for aerosol particles from Sector B. Variability ranges and yearly average values of the

investigated parameters are given in Table 1. All data of Figs. 14–17 were retrieved for

aerosol particles that are assumed to be polydisperse homogeneous spheres with the

same complex refractive index. However, it is well known that latter assumption mis-5

leads AERONET inversion products when the aerosol load is significantly affected by

non-spherical particles and aerosols from Sector B are significantly affected by desert

type particles, which are flattened and irregular in shape (Dubovik et al., 2000). It

was shown by Dubovik et al. (2002) that in dust dominated environments the use of

polydisperse, randomly oriented spheroids leads to a significant improvement in re-10

trieving the size distribution and real refractive index (Dubovik et al., 2002). Variability

ranges and yearly average values of the Sector B aerosol parameters retrieved by the

spheroid model are given in Table 1. The comparison between η-, SSA-, and g-values

by the spheroid and the spherical model revealed that the percentage variations were

lower than 5%. In contrast, lidar ratio values by the spheroid model were significantly15

larger than the values provided by the spherical model: percentage variations of the

values provided by the two models were as high as 100%. Figure 17 shows by grey

dotted line the frequency distribution plot of Lr values by the spheroid model and we

observe that the lidar ratio values vary within the 37–80 sr range with a yearly average

of 55±13 sr. Last results are in satisfactory accordance with those reported by Cattrall20

et al. (2005). Analyzing AERONET aerosol products of Africa and Saudi Arabia sites

significantly affected by desert dust, they found at 550 nm that lidar ratio values by the

spherical model varied within the 10–20 sr range and were peaked at 15 sr. In contrast,

lidar ratios by the spheroid model were peaked at 42 sr and varied within the 20–60 sr

range. The results of Fig. 17 (grey dotted line) are also in satisfactory accordance25

with Lr values retrieved over south-east Italy by Raman-lidar measurements at 351 nm

(e.g. De Tomasi et al., 2003), which combined with model calculations, revealed that

an average lidar ratio of 47 sr could be used to characterize Sahara dust particles over

south-east Italy (Barnaba et al., 2004).
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Table 1 reveals that η values of the Sector B aerosol vary within the 0.61–0.79 range

with a yearly average of 0.72±0.05. Latter results indicate that the Sector B aerosol

advected to south-east Italy is also quite affected by the contribution of fine-mode par-

ticles. In fact, a recent Sahara dust event study by complementary remote sensing

measurements and ground observations revealed that the anthropogenic fine mode5

aerosol was over south-east Italy more than 50% of the total aerosol load during a dust

outbreak (Bellantone et al., 2007). η values smaller than 0.5 were generally retrieved

both at Lampedusa and Crete during dust outbreaks. The larger η values retrieved

over south-east Italy may be partially due to the sedimentation of large-size dust par-

ticles, being south-east Italy more away from desert source regions than Lampedusa10

and Crete. However, the contribution of polluted particles from marine and continental

areas crossed by the desert air masses before reaching south-east Italy can repre-

sent a significant contributing factor. SSA and g variability ranges and yearly average

values support last comment. According to Dubovik et al. (2002) desert dust at Cape

Verde was characterized at 440 nm by SSA=0.93±0.01 and g=0.73±0.04. In con-15

trast, Table 1 shows both that SSA values span the 0.89–0.99 range with a yearly

average of 0.94±0.03, and that g values span the 0.65–0.72 range with a yearly av-

erage of 0.69±0.02. The larger (smaller) SSA (g) mean value found over south-east

Italy with respect to that of Cape Verde can be explained by assuming that desert

dust particles advected over south-east Italy were also affected by the contribution of20

moderately-absorbing, fine-mode particles as those due to water soluble species: the

predominant component of the “continental average aerosol” that is advected over the

Mediterranean basin from continental European countries. Finally, we mention that

according Table 1, only 6% of the 289 Sector A–C data points were representative

of polluted desert-dust aerosol advected from Sector B source regions. As a conse-25

quence, desert-dust is a minor aerosol component over south-east Italy.
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5.1 Sector C: aerosol parameter analyses

Figure 9b (black line) shows the AOD-frequency distribution plot for Sector C aerosol

that is expected to be significantly affected by marine particles. Black lines represent

in Figs. 14–17 η-, SSA-, g, and Lr-frequency distribution plots of Sector C aerosol.

Variability ranges and yearly average values of the investigated parameters are given5

in Table 1. The frequency distribution plot of Fig. 9b (black line) shows that AODs

span the 0.07–0.72 range with a yearly average of about 0.3±0.2. According to Hess

et al. (1998) and Smirnov et al. (2003) clean maritime particles are responsible for

AODs at 440 nm smaller than 0.2. Hence, the Sector C aerosol is expected to be

maritime polluted. SSA- and g-variability ranges support last comment. In fact, in10

according to d’Almeida et al. (1991), sea-salt and oceanic particles are character-

ized at 450 nm by SSA and g values close to 1 and 0.79, respectively. In addition,

Dubovik et al. (2002) showed that the oceanic aerosol is characterized at 440 nm

by AOD≤0.15, SSA=0.98±0.03, and g=0.75±0.04. Despite the results by d’Almeida

et al. (1991) and Dubovik et al. (2002), Fig. 15 (solid line) shows that SSA values15

span the 0.90–0.98 range with a yearly average of 0.94±0.03 and Fig. 16 reveals

that g values peaked at ∼0.69, span the 0.61–0.71 range with a yearly average of

0.67±0.03. The smaller SSA and g values of this paper with respect to the ones re-

ported by d’Almeida et al. (1991) and Dubovik et al. (2002) for marine aerosol can

be explained by assuming that fine-mode and moderately-absorbing particles of non-20

marine origin affect the Sector C aerosol. To this end, we mention that the rather

high AOD values indicated by the arrow in Fig. 7a are possibly due to contamina-

tion by biomass burning particles. In fact, the two AOD values were retrieved on 9

September 2003 at 15:37 UTC and 14:07 UTC, respectively and in accordance with

bactrajectories (http://croc.gsfc.nasa.gov/aeronet/index.html) and satellite fire maps25

(http://maps.geog.umd.edu/default.asp), the air masses advected from the Atlantic

crossed fire affected sites before reaching south east Italy. In addition, the marked

bimodal structure of both the η- and the Lr-frequency distribution plot (Figs. 14 and 17,
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solid line), indicates that the Sector C aerosol is made at least of two main classes

of particles. Figure 18 showing the Lr versus η scatterplot for the Sector C aerosol,

allows inferring the two main aerosol classes that contribute to the Sector C aerosol.

We observe from Fig. 18 that Lr values span the 10–36 sr range when η values vary

within the 0.57–0.75. In contrast aerosol loads characterized by η values spanning5

the 0.8–1.0 range are characterized by Lr values varying within the 42–86 sr range.

According to Ackerman (1998), the maritime aerosol is characterized at 355 nm by Lr

values varying within the 17–24 sr range, while the continental aerosol, which consists

of insoluble, soot, and water soluble components, is characterized by lidar ratios span-

ning the 43–70 sr range. In addition, the studies by Cattrall et al. (2005) revealed that at10

550 nm, lidar ratio values of oceanic particles spanned the 20–40 sr range, while Lr val-

ues of urban/industrial aerosol varied within the 40–100 sr range. Cattrall et al. (2005)

also showed that oceanic particles were characterized by Angstrom coefficient values

spanning the 0.3–1.2 range, while Å values of urban/industrial aerosol varied within

the 1.6–2.0 range. Finally, lidar measurements over south-east Italy by an elastic-15

Raman lidar operating at 351 nm, combined with model calculations, revealed that an

average lidar ratio of 29 sr can be used to characterize maritime aerosols (Barnaba et

al., 2004) over south-east Italy. In conclusion, the comparison between the results of

this paper and those reported by several authors (Ackerman, 1998; d’Almeida et al.,

1991, Dubovik et al., 2002, Barnaba et al., 2004; Cattrall et al., 2005) indicates that20

the Sector C aerosol characterized by Lr and η values spanning the 10–36 sr and the

0.57–0.75 range, respectively can be considered of maritime type. In contrast, the Sec-

tor C aerosol characterized by Lr and η values spanning the 42–86 sr and the 0.8–1.0

range, respectively can be considered of maritime-polluted type. Hence, Sector C air

masses are responsible over south-east Italy of the advection of maritime-polluted air25

masses. Last results are mostly determined by the geographical location of south-east

Italy: oceanic particles generally cross urban/industrial area and the Mediterranean

basin before reaching south-east Italy. We mention that Barnaba et al. (2004) showed

that the classification of cases of clean marine aerosols was particularly complex in
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the Mediterranean, due to the influence of the surrounding continents and the limited

dimension of the basin.

5.2 Sector M: aerosol parameter analyses

In accordance with the backtrajectory analysis and the criteria defined in Sect. 3, 62%

of the 240 measurements days analyzed in this study were characterized by advection5

patterns that do not allow defining the aerosol source sector (Sector M). Frequency

distribution plots of AOD, η, SSA, g, and Lr values of the Sector M aerosol are plot-

ted in Figs. 9b and Figs. 14–17 by grey dashed lines. Variability ranges and yearly

average values of Sector M aerosol parameters are given in Table 1. The comparison

of Sector M aerosol properties with the corresponding ones referring to Sectors A-C10

and in particular the comparison of Fig. 7a with Fig. 7b, indicate that Sector M aerosol

properties are rather close to the properties of the total aerosol load from Sector A,

B, and C. Backtrajectory pathways of Fig. 6 support last comment. Externally mixed

aerosol populations from Sector A, B, and C, respectively are also expected to affect

the Sector M aerosol load. The mixing of different particle types is mainly expected to15

occur when the advection pattern changes with time of the day. A typical example of

measurement day characterized by a mixed advection pattern was analyzed in Sect. 4,

where it was shown that the aerosol properties significantly varied within few hours as

a consequence of the advection pattern change.

The aerosol mask method (Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004), which represents a valuable20

tool to classify aerosol of different type, was applied to the Sector M data points of

Fig. 7b to separate the contribution of maritime, continental and desert dust aerosol to

the total Sector M aerosol. Maritime, continental and desert dust particles are the main

aerosol components over the Mediterranean basin. According to Dubovik et al. (2002),

we assumed that maritime particles were represented in the Å versus AOD scatterplot25

of Fig. 7b by the data points with AOD<0.15 and Å≤1.6. In contrast, the data points

of Fig. 7b characterized by AOD≥0.15 and Å≤0.9 were considered representative of

desert dust particles. All the data points that could not be ascribed to maritime and
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desert dust particles were considered representative of urban/industrial particles. Solid

lines in Fig. 7b define the aerosol mask and hence the regions of the Å versus AOD

scatterplot that are representative of different aerosol types. The used aerosol mask

criteria are in satisfactory accordance with the previously reported results of this paper.

In accordance with the aerosol mask criteria, it was found that 6%, 14%, and 80%5

of the 369 data points of Fig. 7b were representative of desert dust, maritime and

continental aerosol particles, respectively. Latter results are in satisfactory accordance

with the percentage values obtained by analyzing bactrajectories to infer the aerosol

contribution from Sector A, B, and C source regions, respectively. Hence, the aerosol

mask results further more show that Sector M aerosol properties are rather close to10

the properties of the total aerosol load from Sector A, B, and C. In particular, they also

reveal that the contribution of urban/industrial aerosol was predominant over south-east

Italy. Finally, we mention that the comparison between the Sector M AOD frequency

of occurrence plot with the AOD frequency of occurrence plot due to the total aerosol

load from Sector A, B, and C, revealed that the differences were lower than 5%.15

6 Summary and conclusion

Aerosol measurements from the AERONET station in Lecce over south-east Italy, com-

bined with five-day backtrajectories were analyzed to characterize aerosol properties

over the central Mediterranean basin, to assess the influence to the aerosol load of

long-range transport from various regions, and to study the mixing of different aerosol20

types. The aerosol data include AOD, single scattering albedo, asymmetry factor,

Angstrom coefficient, fine-mode fraction, and lidar ratio retrieved from measurements

performed in the period March 2003–October 2004. 5-day analytical backtrajectories

were used to characterize main advection patterns over the Lecce AERONET site. In

particular, three broad geographical sectors were defined as aerosol source regions:25

Sector A, which includes all continental European sources with the exception of Spain;

Sector B, which includes the Southern Mediterranean Sea and the Africa continent;
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Sector C, which includes the Western Mediterranean, the Iberian Peninsula, and the

Atlantic Ocean. The time spent by the trajectories in a Sector up to the measurement

day was also considered to better define the aerosol origin sector. We found that 32%

of the 240 measurement days were characterized by air masses coming from Sector

A, while 3% of the measurement days were characterized by air masses coming either5

from Africa deserts (Sector B) or from the Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea (Sector C).

62% of the measurement days were characterized by backtrajectories that did not al-

low defining the aerosol source Sector in accordance with the criteria adopted in this

paper. The aerosol monitored on these days was considered due to mixed source

regions (Sector M).10

Air masses from Sector A have the common property to travel across several ur-

ban and industrialized European areas before reaching Lecce. As a consequence, it

was shown that Sector A air masses could be considered responsible for the trans-

port of urban/industrial and biomass burning aerosols. In particular, the compari-

son of the Sector A aerosol parameter mean values (AOD=0.29±0.15, η=0.93±0.03,15

SSA=0.93±0.03, g=0.67±0.03, and Lr=72±20 sr) with previous investigations re-

vealed that a “continental average aerosol”, mostly made of water soluble and a small

amount of soot and insoluble component was advected over south-east Italy from Sec-

tor A source regions. The analysis of the Sector B aerosol parameters, which were

characterized by AOD=0.29±0.05, η=0.72±0.05, SSA=0.94±0.03, g=0.69±0.02, and20

Lr=56±13 sr, revealed that desert dust particles advected over south-east Italy were

also affected by the contribution of moderately-absorbing, fine-mode particles as those

due to water soluble species: the predominant component of the “continental aver-

age aerosol” that is advected over the Mediterranean basin by the European continent.

Hence, it was shown that polluted-desert dust particles were advected over south east25

Italy from Sector B source regions. It was also found that Sector C air masses were

responsible for the advection over south-east Italy of maritime-polluted aerosol due to

marine and to lesser extent anthropogenic particles from the Atlantic Ocean and/or

the Western Mediterranean regions crossed by the Sector C air masses before reach-
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ing Lecce. Sector C aerosol parameter mean values (AOD=0.27±0.17, η=0.8±0.1,

SSA=0.94±0.03, g=0.67±0.03, and Lr=58±24 sr) were compared to the values re-

ported by previous studies to reach the above mentioned conclusion.

In accordance with the number of data points/Sector (N), Table 1 revealed that 289

data points of Fig. 1a could be ascribed to well defined source sectors, In particu-5

lar, 88% of the 289 measurement data were representative of “continental average

aerosol” advected from Sector A source regions, while 6% of measurement data were

representative of polluted desert-dust aerosol advected from Sector B source regions

and of maritime-polluted aerosol advected from Sector C source regions, respectively.

Hence, the analysis of Sector A, B, and C aerosol properties revealed that the aerosol10

load over south-east Italy, in the central Mediterranean is dominated by “continental av-

erage aerosol” mostly made of moderately-absorbing, fine-mode particles even if it is

also affected by the minor contribution of desert and maritime type aerosol. The results

obtained by the application of an aerosol mask to the data points of Sector M, further

more support last comment. In fact, in accordance with the aerosol mask criteria it was15

found that 80% of the 369 Sector M data points were representative of “continental av-

erage aerosol”, while 14% and 6% of the data points were representative of maritime

and desert-dust aerosol, respectively.

The geographical location of south-east Italy that is rather close to continental Euro-

pean regions is considered responsible for the predominant contribution of the “conti-20

nental average aerosol” to the aerosol load of south-east Italy. To this end, it is worth

mentioning that maritime-polluted and desert dust-polluted particles were advected

over south-east Italy from Sector C and B air masses, respectively. As a consequence,

Table 1 revealed that variability ranges and means values of the investigated aerosol

parameters did not significantly vary from Sector to Sector with few exceptions. In25

particular, we found that η and Lr average values were quite affected by the air mass

source Sector, while AOD, SSA and g average values were not significantly dependent

on air mass source Sector. Finally, it is worth noting that the comparison between

the results of this paper with those retrieved at Lampedusa and Crete, revealed that
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the contribution of continental type aerosol made of fine-mode moderately absorbing

particles reduces for Mediterranean coastal sites away from the European continent.

In fact, it was shown that at Crete in the center of the eastern Mediterranean basin,

continental urban/industrial and biomass burning aerosols were responsible for AODs

lower than ∼0.2. In contrast, the coarse-mode aerosols mostly due to natural sources5

dominated the total columnar volume of particles during all seasons except for sum-

mer, when they were of equal importance to fine particles. Hence, we believe that the

mean properties of the south-east Italy aerosol load can be considered representative

of most Mediterranean coastal sites rather close to the European continent and away

from large sources of local pollution.10

In conclusion, the results of this paper beside revealing that the aerosol characteri-

zation over the Mediterranean is complicated by the fact that a large number of sources

and hence of aerosol species contribute to it, have contributed to the aerosol charac-

terization over the Mediterranean, providing valuable data for future studies devoted to

the evaluation of the direct radiative forcing by aerosols for this region.15
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Table 1. Variability ranges, yearly average with standard deviations and number of data points
(N) of the investigated parameters for air-masses originating from different sectors.

Sector A Sector B Sector B Sector C Sector M
(Spheric) (Spheroid)

N 255 17 17 17 369
AOD Aver 0.29±0.15 0.29±0.05 0.29±0.05 0.27±0.17 0.24±0.11
AOD Min 0.08 0.20 0.20 0.07 0.05
AOD Max 0.96 0.38 0.39 0.72 0.64

η Aver 0.93±0.03 0.73±0.04 0.72±0.05 0.8±0.1 0.87±0.09
η Min 0.80 0.65 0.61 0.57 0.44
η Max 0.99 0.78 0.79 1.0 1.0

SSA Aver 0.93±0.03 0.94±0.04 0.94±0.03 0.94±0.03 0.93±0.03
SSA Min 0.82 0.84 0.89 0.90 0.75
SSA Max 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99

g Aver 0.67±0.03 0.69±0.02 0.69±0.02 0.67±0.03 0.68±0.03
g Min 0.60 0.64 0.65 0.61 0.58
g Max 0.74 0.72 0.72 0.71 0.75

Lr Aver 72±20 43±15 56±13 58±24 57±23
Lr Min 20.48 8.7 37 10 9.3
Lr Max 120 65 80 87 107
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Fig. 1. (a) Scatter plot of the Angstrom coefficient (Å) calculated from AOD values at 870
and 440 nm and the AOD at 440 nm retrieved from 240 measurements days between March
2003 and October 2004; (b) scatter plot of the fine mode fraction η at 440 nm versus Å. The
regression line fitting the data points (black line) and the corresponding correlation coefficient
R are also given in the figure.
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Fig. 2. Aerosol source Sectors: Sector A, includes all continental European sources with ex-
ception of Spain, Sector B, includes the Southern Mediterranean Sea and the Africa continent,
and Sector C, includes the Western Mediterranean, the Iberian Peninsula, and the Atlantic
Ocean.
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Fig. 3. 5-day backtrajectories of the measurement days with Sector A as aerosol source region
for different arrival pressure levels: (a) 950 hPa, (b) 850 hPa, (c) 700 hPa, and (d) 500 hPa.
Different colors are used to characterize pressure levels of each backtrajectory as a function of
the time.
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Fig. 4. 5-day backtrajectories of the measurement days with Sector B as aerosol source region
for different arrival pressure levels: (a) 950 and 850 hPa, and (b) 700 and 500 hPa. Different
colors are used to characterize pressure levels of each backtrajectory as a function of the time.
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Fig. 5. 5-day backtrajectories of the measurement days with Sector C as aerosol source region
for different arrival pressure levels : (a) 950 and 850 hPa, and (b) 700 and 500 hPa. Different
colors are used to characterize pressure levels of each backtrajectory as a function of the time.
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Fig. 6. 5-day backtrajectories of the measurement days with Sector M as aerosol source region
for two different arrival pressure levels : (a) 950 and (b) 700 hPa. Different colors are used to
characterize pressure levels of each backtrajectory as a function of the time.
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(a)

Fig. 7. (a) Å versus AOD at 440 nm for aerosol of different source Sectors: both grey open
and full dots represent data referring to Sector A aerosol. In particular, grey full dots represent
data that could be affected by the advection of biomass burning particles (BB). Open boxes
and full triangles represent data of Sector B and C aerosol, respectively; (b) Å versus AOD of
the Sector M aerosol. Grey solid lines represent the aerosol mask applied to the data points.
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Fig. 8. (a) 5-day analytical backtrajectories of 29 August 2003 at 12:00 UTC arrival time; (b)

altitude change as a function of time of each backtrajectory.
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Fig. 9. (a) AOD frequency of occurrence plot for Sector A aerosol (grey line), and for summer
(black dashed line), spring (black full line), and autumn (black dotted line) AOD data.; (b) AOD
frequency plot of Sector B (dotted line), C (full black line), and M (dashed grey line) aerosol.
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Fig. 10. η frequency of occurrence plot of Sector A aerosol (grey line). Black and dotted
lines represent in the figure data referring to aerosol affected (BB) and not-affected (not BB) by
biomass burning particles, respectively.
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Fig. 11. SSA frequency of occurrence plot of Sector A aerosol (grey line). Black and dotted
lines represent in the figure data referring to aerosol affected (BB) and not-affected (not BB) by
biomass burning particles, respectively.
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Fig. 12. g frequency of occurrence plot of Sector A aerosol (grey line). Black and dotted
lines represent in the figure data referring to aerosol affected (BB) and not-affected (not BB) by
biomass burning particles, respectively.
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Fig. 13. Lr frequency of occurrence plot for λ=440 nm of Sector A aerosol (grey line) and for
aerosols affected (black solid line) (BB) and not-affected (black dotted line) (not BB) by biomass
burning particles, respectively.
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Fig. 14. η-frequency distribution plot for particles advected from Sector B (black dotted line),
from Sector C (black line) and from Sector M (grey dashed line).
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Fig. 15. SSA-frequency distribution plot for particles advected from Sector B (black dotted line),
from Sector C (black line) and from Sector M (grey dashed line).
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Fig. 16. g−frequency distribution plot for particles advected from Sector B (black dotted line),
from Sector C (black line) and from Sector M (grey dashed line).
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Fig. 17. Lr-frequency distribution plot for particles advected from Sector B (black dotted line),
Sector C (black line) and Sector M (grey dashed line). The grey dotted line represents the Lr

frequency distribution plot of the values calculated by the spheroid model.
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Fig. 18. Lr values by the spheroid model versus η of the Sector C aerosol.
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